
Request ID Requester 
Name Organization Request Description Received Date

2023-APHIS-00932-F Eade, Lara - Request information of placement of non-releasable bottlenose dolphin (NOA0010755). 
Request all document related to facilities that have applied for placement/permanent home. 
Include all correspondence, application, document, etc. in this request.

12/1/2022

2023-APHIS-00868-F Beach, Meredith ASPCA All records pertaining to any animal care employee's inspection of or visit to a dog dealer or 
dog breeder during the month of October 2022. Please include any reports, photographs (in 
original format with full resolution with the inspection description), videos, and observations 
recorded by the animal care employee such as inspection reports, teachable moments or 
other documentation reflecting any visit to or inspection of the licensee.  (Date Range for 
Record Search: From 10/01/2022 To 10/31/2022)

12/1/2022

2023-APHIS-00876-F Brown, Ann Center for Biological 
Diversity

The Center requests from the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service Wildlife Services 
(APHIS-WS): from January 1, 2020 to the date APHIS-WS conducts this search, the records 
of communications between the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) and APHIS-
WS about APHIS-WS conducting wolf killings, trapping operations, and/or removal of wolves 
in Oregon, for any reason, including but not limited to a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU), scope of work agreement, or contract signed between the parties for APHIS-WS to 
conduct trapping and/or wolf killing (attempted and completed) in Oregon.

12/1/2022

2023-APHIS-00882-F Talamo, Lex Lady Freethinker Any and all documents including but not limited to inspection reports, photos, videos, 
denied or approved licensing applications, citations or other enforcement records  related to 
possible animal welfare violations for MOLLY HANDY, MILES HANDY (also known as Roger 
Handy, R. Miles Handy, and R. Miles Handy II) and associated pet stores PUPPYGRAM and 
Pets Choice (including but not limited to address locations at 9546 Allisonville Road, 
Indianapolis, Indiana, 46250 AND 3712 S. Reed Road, Kokomo, Indiana). (Date Range for 
Record Search: From 02/01/2017 To 12/01/2022)

12/1/2022

2023-APHIS-00886-F Southers, Jason - Recently we, Goat Daddy's Farm and Animal Sanctuary, were reported for not having a 
USDA license while having exotic animals on display. We would like to know who filed this 
report  (Date Range for Record Search: From 11/01/2022 To 11/30/2022)

12/1/2022

2023-APHIS-00888-F Krell, Trey Biomedical Waste 
Services, Inc.

I would like a copy of the Regulated Garbage Written Training Program and the standard 
operating procedures for Stericycle at 5901 Chemical Rd, Baltimore, MD 21226 and Curtis 
Bay Medical Waste Services at 3200 Hawkins Point Rd, Baltimore, MD 21226.

12/1/2022

2023-APHIS-00037-C Deltuva, Will - Request final summary reports available on the 2003 and the 2018 virulent Newcastle 
Disease outbreaks that you could send me eg epidemiology, no. cases, no affected 
operations, costs etc. In addition to copies of virulent Newcastle Disease outbreak summary 
reports for 2003 and the 2018, you have now also requested the following records: 1. 
Bulaga, L.L., Dargatz, D., Garber, L., Miller, R., Rhoads, G. (2004). Risk Factors for exotic 
Newcastle disease infection in non-commercial flocks, California. Unpublished Report; and 2. 
Speers, R., Webb, M., Grund, M, Howell, B., Hughes, C., Myrus, E., and Silverman, J. 
(2004). Reconstruction of response operations to eradicate exotic Newcastle disease in 
2002-2003. Technical report produced for USDA by the CNA Corporation. In addition I 
request the following: According to this July 2022 article (California Defeat of Newcastle 
Disease Offers Lessons for Poultry Industry Main Edition | lancasterfarming.com) "...USDA 
and the state of California commissioned a report on their response to the Newcastle 
outbreak.  I would also like to request the draft or final copy of this report (as available).

12/2/2022

APHIS MONTHLY FOIA LOG
Received between 12/01/2022 and 12/30/2022



2023-APHIS-00890-F Flaugher, Kaylie People for the 
Ethical Treatment of 
Animals

For the period from September 1, 2022, to the date of processing, I am writing to request 
high-resolution copies of any photographic or videographic records documenting non-
compliances during inspections carried out by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) of any and all registered research 
facilities, including federal research facilities, and including photographer, date and time, 
inspection number, description, certificate number, and legal name.

12/2/2022

2023-APHIS-00903-F Litzsinger, Liana - I would like a copy of the USDA inspection of Zoo Idaho (formerly known as the Pocatello 
Zoo) for the years 2016 through 2021. The particular information I am looking for is 1) the 
number and identity of animals exhibited, 2) any deficiencies observed, and 3) any notes 
regarding the condition and care of the animals or the exhibits. (Date Range for Record 
Search: From 01/01/2016 To 12/31/2021)

12/2/2022

2023-APHIS-00904-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests any records related to SeaWorld October 2022 transfer of dolphins from any 
of its U.S. facilities (93-C-0069, 58-C-0077, 74-C-0180) to Abu Dhabi. By all records, I 
refer to:  Permit applications; Memoranda; Veterinary records; All attachments or exhibits 
to the above records; All written correspondence, including emails between members of the 
public (complainants) and the USDA. All written exchanges of information between agency 
personnel and records that document similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the 
records specified above, as follows: Letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; 
Memoranda; Emails on government-issued and personal devices; Text messages on 
government-issued and personal devices; Messages on instant messaging applications, 
including but not limited to Confide and Signal; Messages on social media accounts; and 
Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls). All 
written exchanges of information to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives 
and records that document similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the records 
specified above, as follows: Letters and faxes; Memoranda; Emails on government-issued or 
personal devices; Text messages on government-issued and personal devices; Messages on 
instant messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; Messages on 
social media accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations 
or telephone calls). If records which are responsive to this request are located in other 
USDA offices, please forward this request to all appropriate offices. (Date Range for Record 
Search: From 01/01/2022 To 12/02/2022)

12/2/2022

2023-APHIS-00905-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests all inspection report appeal requests, the inspection report under appeal, and 
the final inspection report as a result of the appeal, any related correspondence for all 
licensees and registrants, from November 1, 2022 to November 30, 2022 (the appeal 
package). (Date Range for Record Search: From 11/01/2022 To 11/30/2022)

12/2/2022

2023-APHIS-00906-F PETA Foundation PETA requests the results to the following complaints submitted by PETA including 
photos/videos in their original format, but excluding the complaint as submitted by PETA: 
AC23-0047 Pettit Creek Farms AC23-0048 Hollywild Animal Park AC23-0049 ZooWorld 
AC23-0050 Lagoon Corporation AC23-0051 Arbuckle Wilderness PETA also requests: All 
written exchanges of information between agency personnel and records that document 
similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the records specified above AND to/from 
the licensees, registrants, or their representatives as follows: Letters, faxes, and similar 
correspondence; Memoranda; Emails on government-issued and personal devices; Text 
messages on government-issued and personal devices;  Messages on instant messaging 
applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; Messages on social media 
accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone 
calls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 05/09/2022 To 12/02/2022)

12/2/2022(b) (6)



2023-APHIS-00907-F PETA Foundation PETA requests the results to the following complaints submitted by PETA including 
photos/videos in their original format, but excluding the complaint as submitted by PETA: 
AC23-0052 Oswald's Bear Ranch AC23-0053 San Antonio Aquarium INQ-12441 Rainbow 
Mountain Wolf Sanctuary AC23-0003 Larry Wallach INQ-12695 Gramma's Petting Zoo PETA 
also requests: All written exchanges of information between agency personnel and records 
that document similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the records specified 
above AND to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives as follows: Letters, 
faxes, and similar correspondence; Memoranda;  Emails on government-issued and 
personal devices; Text messages on government-issued and personal devices; Messages on 
instant messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; Messages on 
social media accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations 
or telephone calls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 08/05/2022 To 12/02/2022)

12/2/2022

2023-APHIS-01085-F Animal Legal 
Defense Fund

ALDF requests all USDA APHIS records related to the attached complaints, which were 
submitted via email and APHIS complaint portal on February 2, 2022 and September 30, 
2022, respectively: AC23-0012, AC23-0013, and AC23-0014.

12/5/2022

2023-APHIS-00972-F - I submitted a report on a dog breeder for animal abuse, intentionally selling mentally 
defective dogs, etc. I was told this was the ID number assigned to the case. INQ: 
0000012815

12/5/2022

2023-APHIS-00913-F Nelson, andrew - I am seeking records for beaver management activities in Wisconsin. Specifically, I would 
like to obtain annual records for all beaver trapping and dam removal activities in Marinette, 
Florence, Forest, and Oconto Counties in Wisconsin from 1991 through 2022. This data 
should ideally be provided in excel tabular format by county and by stream to include 
number of beavers trapped, number of dams and/ or lodges removed (including removal 
methods used), and program fees paid by contracting entities each year. I would also 
request any annual lists and/or corresponding maps identifying sections of streams under 
beaver management activities by USDA APHIS in those counties for each contract year from 
1991 2022

12/5/2022

2023-APHIS-00924-F Craig, Adrienne Animal Welfare 
Institute

I respectfully request a copy of the chart with incidents of avian influenza and depopulation 
methods for controlling the disease from October 1-31, 2022. If this is not available, I 
request any records containing information related to incidents of high and low pathogenic 
avian influenza that also include the depopulation method used with the same timeframe as 
above. (Date Range for Record Search: From 11/01/2022 To 11/30/2022)

12/5/2022

2023-APHIS-00931-F Liberatore, Stacy Daily Mail I am looking for inspections conducted at The University of California, Davis from 2017 
through 2020. This would be in the California National Primate Research Center. The 
inspections would entail monkeys involved with Neuralink experiments. (Date Range for 
Record Search: From 01/01/2017 To 12/31/2020)

12/5/2022

2023-APHIS-00032-C Keen, Jim - In 2003, while working for USDA, I was deployed for several weeks in Southern California 
to work on eradication of virulent Newcaslte disease from backyard flocks. Do you have final 
summary reports available on the 2003 and the 2018 virulent Newcastle Disease outbreaks 
that you could send me eg epidemiology, no. cases, no affected operations, costs etc? I 
would also like to request these two documents from the 2003 California virulent Newcaslte 
Disease outbreak: (1) Bulaga, L.L., Dargatz, D., Garber, L., Miller, R., Rhoads, G. (2004). 
Risk Factors for exotic Newcastle disease infection in non-commercial flocks, California. 
Unpublished Report (2) Speers, R., Webb, M., Grund, M, Howell, B., Hughes, C., Myrus, E., 
and Silverman, J. (2004). Reconstruction of response operations to eradicate exotic 
Newcastle disease in 2002-2003. Technical report produced for USDA by the CNA 
C i

12/6/2022

2023-APHIS-00033-C Brown, Ann Center for Biological 
Diversity

The Center requests from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (WS) from January 1, 2011 to 
the date FWS conducts this search: the records that report specific instances of take, 
capture, harassment, harm, injury, and/or death of grizzly bears and/or Canada lynx 
resulting from traps or snares set for wolves in Idaho

12/6/2022

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)



2023-APHIS-00956-F Deltuva, Will - I'd like to make an Open Records Request to inspect the National Veterinary Accreditation 
Program List for all Accredited Members in the United States as of 12/02/2022. Please send 
a .CSV file containing all Veterinarians on this Program list, including all available columns 
including: Accreditation number, license number, license status, Full Name, Suffix, Home 
Address, Business Address, DBA name, Graduating school, Graduating Year, Business phone 
number, and type of Veterinary specialty (category 1 or category 2).

12/6/2022

2023-APHIS-00038-C Brown, Ann Center for Biological 
Diversity

The Center requests from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) from January 1, 2011 to 
the date FWS conducts this search: the records that report specific instances of take, 
capture, harassment, harm, injury, and/or death of grizzly bears and/or Canada lynx 
resulting from traps or snares set for wolves in Idaho. Please note: this Center is not 
requesting email communications. In addition, the Center requests that FWS does not 
consolidate this request with the Center similar yet distinct request: Potential for Incidental 
Take”Idaho Wolf Traps (submitted today's date). In addition, please exclude any records 
released for â€œPotential for Incidental Takeâ€”Idaho Wolf Trap from this requests 

d ti

12/6/2022

2023-APHIS-00961-F Tobias, Jimmy MuckRock News All reports, memos and other documentation from any and all APHIS investigations/probes 
into Chronic Wasting Disease outbreaks at deer farms, hunting facilities, zoos or other 
facilities since 2015. If possible, please prioritize release of records related to CWD 
outbreaks in Wisconsin

12/6/2022

2023-APHIS-00039-C Bieber, Branden - This is a CPRA Request under California GC 6250 et. seq. Please provide positive case 
testing results and documentation. Also please provide contact of CDFA staff responsible for 
detection and quarantine at Alexandre Farm in Del Norte.

12/6/2022

2023-APHIS-00971-F Animal Legal 
Defense Fund

Requests all USDA APHIS records related to the attached complaints, which were submitted 
via email and APHIS complaint portal on February 2, 2022 and September 30, 2022, 
respectively. These complaints concerned, among others, the following entities: Eric Rico 
Exotic a.k.a. Eric Belk, Jr. and 1 Thousand Men, LLC; CatAleah a.k.a. Aleah Lynn and Aleah 
Sprinks; Taylor Nicole Dean; Kinkatopia a.k.a. Alexandra Dreibelbis; Paul Cuffaro; Blakes 
Exotic Animal Ranch a.k.a. Blake Kaldirimoglu; Finatic a.k.a. Brenten Szekely; and Emzotic 
a k a  Emma Lock

12/6/2022

2023-APHIS-00976-F - Formal Complaint regarding animal conditions, overall health, facilities at and financial 
viability and management of the Jackson MS Zoo. Assigned tracking number is AC23-0083. 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 09/01/2022 To 12/07/2022)

12/7/2022

2023-APHIS-00978-F Moore, Dawn - 1) Any and all contracts and/or agreements between the USDA/APHIS and East Buffalo 
Township between 2020 and present; 2) Any and all contracts and/or agreements between 
the USDA/APHIS and Lewisburg Borough between 2020 and present; 3) All email and 
written correspondence between East Buffalo Township and the USDA/APHIS including but 
not limited to Kyle Wan Why from 2020 to present; and 4) The number of ducks 
taken/removed/relocated/tested/killed by any means from East Buffalo Township. Please 
separate data by lethal and non lethal takes

12/7/2022

2023-APHIS-00982-F PETA Foundation PETA requests the results to the following complaint submitted by PETA including 
photos/videos in their original format, but excluding the complaint as submitted by PETA: 
AC22-231 SeaQuest Interactive PETA also requests: All written exchanges of information 
between agency personnel and records that document similar oral exchanges pertaining to 
the subject of the records specified above AND to/from the licensees, registrants, or their 
representatives as follows: Letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; Memoranda; Emails 
on government-issued and personal devices; Text messages on government-issued and 
personal devices; Messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to 
Confide and Signal; Messages on social media accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., 
notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 
01/01/2022 To 12/07/2022)

12/7/2022

2023-APHIS-00984-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests all pictures and videos (in their original digital format) taken during the 
November 3, 2022 AND September 15, 2022 inspection of 31-B-0031, Mount Hope Auction. 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 09/15/2022 To 11/03/2022)

12/7/2022

(b) (6)

b6

b6



2023-APHIS-00985-F PETA Foundation PETA requests the results to the following complaint submitted by PETA including 
photos/videos in their original format, but excluding the complaint as submitted by PETA: 
AC22-960 Louisiana Purchase Zoo PETA also requests: All written exchanges of information 
between agency personnel and records that document similar oral exchanges pertaining to 
the subject of the records specified above AND to/from the licensees, registrants, or their 
representatives as follows: Letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; Memoranda; Emails 
on government-issued and personal devices;  Text messages on government-issued and 
personal devices; Messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to 
Confide and Signal; Messages on social media accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., 
notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 
07/01/2022 To 12/07/2022)

12/7/2022

2023-APHIS-00986-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests the inquiry results for INQ-12018, All Things Wild. PETA also requests: All 
written exchanges of information between agency personnel and records that document 
similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the records specified above AND to/from 
the licensees, registrants, or their representatives as follows: Letters, faxes, and similar 
correspondence; Memoranda; Emails on government-issued and personal devices; Text 
messages on government-issued and personal devices;  Messages on instant messaging 
applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; Messages on social media 
accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone 
calls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2022 To 12/07/2022)

12/7/2022

2023-APHIS-00989-F Lazarus, Regina - Requesting a copy of the 2021 Column E Narrative for Texas Biomedical Institute (Customer 
# 1512, Certificate # 74-R-0003).

12/7/2022

2023-APHIS-00996-F Hensley, Robert ASPCA On behalf of the ASPCA, I request the following: All emails, including attachments, sent or 
received from November 1, 2022, to the present by: 1. Tonya Woods; 2. Betty Goldentyer; 
and 3. Tamara Scott.

12/8/2022

2023-APHIS-01003-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests the permit application/renewal application for SeaQuest Littleton LLC, 
customer number 6014236, 84-C-0172. PETA also requests all written exchanges of 
information to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives and records that 
document similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the records specified above, as 
follows: Letters and faxes; Memoranda; Emails on government-issued or personal devices; 
Text messages on government-issued and personal devices; Messages on instant messaging 
applications, including but not limited toConfide and Signal; Messages on social media 
accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations or 
telephonecalls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2022 To 12/08/2022)

12/8/2022

2023-APHIS-01004-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests the permit application/renewal application for SeaQuest Interactive Aquarium 
Fort Worth, customer number 6014237, 74-C-1147. PETA also requests all written 
exchanges of information to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives and 
records that document similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the records 
specified above, as follows: Letters and faxes; Memoranda; Emails on government-issued or 
personal devices; Text messages on government-issued and personal devices; Messages on 
instant messaging applications, including but not limited toConfide and Signal; Messages on 
social media accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations 
or telephonecalls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2022 To 12/08/2022)

12/8/2022

2023-APHIS-01006-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests the permit application/renewal application for SeaQuest Folsom LLC, 
customer number 6014241, 93-C-1182. PETA also requests all written exchanges of 
information to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives and records that 
document similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the records specified above, as 
follows: Letters and faxes; Memoranda; Emails on government-issued or personal devices; 
Text messages on government-issued and personal devices; Messages on instant messaging 
applications, including but not limited toConfide and Signal; Messages on social media 
accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations or 
telephonecalls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2022 To 12/08/2022)

12/8/2022

(b) (6)



2023-APHIS-01007-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests the permit application/renewal application for SeaQuest Seasonal LLC, 
customer number 6014243, 67-C-0009. PETA also requests all written exchanges of 
information to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives and records that 
document similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the records specified above, as 
follows: Letters and faxes; Memoranda; Emails on government-issued or personal devices; 
Text messages on government-issued and personal devices; Messages on instant messaging 
applications, including but not limited toConfide and Signal; Messages on social media 
accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations or 
telephonecalls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2022 To 12/08/2022)

12/8/2022

2023-APHIS-01015-F Marchio, 
Christiane

Delaware Animal 
Services

I would like to receive all records regarding Case #: AW-22-19779 and the complete report 
for Case #: AW-22-19779 From the Delaware Office of Animal Welfare. 

12/9/2022

2023-APHIS-01014-F Wu, Karin University of 
Wisconsin-Madison

Individual avian influenza outbreak information in the US from 2000 to 2022 (most current 
date). The variables include the avian influenza confirmation date, the end of the control 
date (or clear of disease date), the type of the AI (highly pathogenic or low pathogenic), the 
subtype (e.g., H5N1), the State/County/Zip code of the outbreak, production type (e.g., 
backyard producer, commercial broiler breeder), number of birds affected, number of birds 
depopulated (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2000 To 12/31/2022)

12/9/2022

2023-APHIS-01046-F Lambert, Emily - For the time period of 06/1/2020 through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 
records regarding:  63-B-0162, 63-B-0180, 63-B-0177, WILSON HORSE & MULE SALE INC 
(TRIPLE W ARENA): a chart of all inspections, all photos and videos, all complaints 
submitted about the licensee, all complaints submitted by the licensee, all veterinary 
records  and all investigations  

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01068-F Lambert, Emily - For the time period of 01/01/2022through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 
records regarding 51-C-0064, Robert Candy, Tri State Zoological Park n: a chart of all 
inspections, all photos and videos, all complaints submitted about the licensee, all 
complaints submitted by the licensee, all veterinary records, and all investigations. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01055-F Lambert, Emily - I am requesting all records related to any and all documents pertaining to Licensee. 
complaints, inspections and investigations initiated and participated in. By all docs, I refer to 
42-C-0084: All facilities inspected, investigation reports; all written correspondence, 
including emails between the exhibitor and the USDA, between members of the public and 
the usda, between members of any animal rights or welfare group and the USDA, and 
internal correspondence (IES and AC) relating to the exhibitor; memoranda; color 
photographs (in the original digital format) and videos; and all attachments or exhibits to 
the above records. All internal communications (letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; 
memoranda, emails on government-issued and personal devices; text messages on 
government-issued and personal devices; messages on instant messaging applications, 
including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages on social media accounts; and 
notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls]) 
pertaining to the subject of the records specified above; and All communications (letters, 
faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on government issued and personal 
devices; text messages on government issued and personal devices; messages on instant 
messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages on social 
media accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person conversations or 
telephone calls])to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives pertaining to the 
subject of the records specified above. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 
To 12/11/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01074-F Ridley, Philip Weston A. Price 
Foundation

I seek the studies referenced in 36 FR 11639, June 17, 1971 regarding "LIVESTOCK 
LUNGS". In the register there is the following reference: "The proposal (to ban livestock 
lungs from human consumption) was based on a study made by the Department of 
Agriculture indicating that lungs of livestock were not fit for human food." Since notice was 
made of the 1971 amendment December 31,1969, the study would precede that date. The 
register entry is at this address: 
https://archives federalregister gov/iss e slice/1971/6/17/11637 11640 pdf#page=3

12/12/2022



2023-APHIS-01075-F Singh, Angad - I request access to and copies of Food hygiene inspection details for Secretary DeVos from 
2021. I would like to receive the information in an electronic format emailed to me. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01047-F Lambert, Emily - I am requesting all records related to any and all documents pertaining to Licensee 63-B-
0162, 63-B-0180, 63-B-0177, WILSON HORSE & MULE SALE INC (TRIPLE W ARENA). 
complaints, inspections and investigations initiated and participated in. By all docs, I refer 
to: All facilities inspected,  investigation reports;  all written correspondence, including 
emails between the exhibitor and the USDA, between members of the public and the usda, 
between members of any animal rights or welfare group and the USDA, and internal 
correspondence (IES and AC) relating to the exhibitor;  memoranda; color photographs (in 
the original digital format) and videos; and all attachments or exhibits to the above records. 
All internal communications (letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails 
on government-issued and personal devices; text messages on government-issued and 
personal devices; messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to 
Confide and Signal; messages on social media accounts; and notes of communications 
[e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls]) pertaining to the subject of the 
records specified above; and All communications (letters, faxes, and similar 
correspondence; memoranda, emails on government issued and personal devices; text 
messages on government issued and personal devices; messages on instant messaging 
applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages on social media 
accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone 
calls])to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives pertaining to the subject of 
the records specified above. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 
12/11/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01058-F Lambert, Emily - I am requesting all records related to any and all documents pertaining to Licensee. 
complaints, inspections and investigations initiated and participated in. By all docs, I refer to 
74-C-0939, Jason Clay, Franklin Drive Thru Safari: All facilities inspected, â€¢ investigation 
reports; all written correspondence, including emails between the exhibitor and the USDA, 
between members of the public and the usda, between members of any animal rights or 
welfare group and the USDA, and internal correspondence (IES and AC) relating to the 
exhibitor; memoranda; color photographs (in the original digital format) and videos; and all 
attachments or exhibits to the above records. All internal communications (letters, faxes, 
and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on government-issued and personal 
devices; text messages on government-issued and personal devices; messages on instant 
messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages on social 
media accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person conversations or 
telephone calls]) pertaining to the subject of the records specified above; and All 
communications (letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on 
government issued and personal devices; text messages on government issued and 
personal devices; messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to 
Confide and Signal; messages on social media accounts; and notes of communications 
[e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls])to/from the licensees, 
registrants, or their representatives pertaining to the subject of the records specified above. 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/11/2022)

12/12/2022



2023-APHIS-01049-F Lambert, Emily - I am requesting all records related to any and all documents pertaining to Licensee Wild 
Florida, 58-C-1024: Complaints, inspections and investigations initiated and participated in. 
By all docs, I refer to: All facilities inspected, investigation reports; all written 
correspondence, including emails between the exhibitor and the USDA, between members 
of the public and the usda, between members of any animal rights or welfare group and the 
USDA, and internal correspondence (IES and AC) relating to the exhibitor; memoranda; 
color photographs (in the original digital format) and videos; and all attachments or exhibits 
to the above records. All internal communications (letters, faxes, and similar 
correspondence; memoranda, emails on government-issued and personal devices; text 
messages on government-issued and personal devices; messages on instant messaging 
applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages on social media 
accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone 
calls]) pertaining to the subject of the records specified above; and All communications 
(letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on government issued and 
personal devices; text messages on government issued and personal devices; messages on 
instant messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages 
on social media accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person 
conversations or telephone calls])to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives 
pertaining to the subject of the records specified above. (Date Range for Record Search: 
From 01/01/2010 to 1/16/2021) (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 
12/31/2020) (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/11/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01056-F Lambert, Emily - For the time period of 01/01/2010 through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 
records regarding 74-C-0939, Jason Clay, Franklin Drive Thru Safari: a chart of all 
inspections, all photos and videos, all complaints submitted about the licensee, all 
complaints submitted by the licensee  all veterinary records  and all investigations  

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01040-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2021 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 84-C-0019. This request excludes news stories. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01048-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses Wild Florida, 58-C-1024. This request excludes news stories.

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01045-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 63-B-0162, 63-B-0180, 63-B-0177, WILSON HORSE & MULE SALE INC (TRIPLE W 
ARENA)  This request excludes news stories  

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01042-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 31-C-0221, 31-C-0083. This request excludes news stories. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01039-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2021 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 52-C-0038. This request excludes news stories. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01038-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2021 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 51-C-0064. This request excludes news stories. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01072-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 84-C-0019, The Wild Animal Sanctuary, Patrick Craig. This request excludes news 
stories  

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01070-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 51-C-0064, Robert Candy, Tri State Zoological Park. This request excludes news 
stories  

12/12/2022



2023-APHIS-01066-F Lambert, Emily - I am requesting all records related to any and all documents pertaining to Licensee. 
complaints, inspections and investigations initiated and participated in. By all docs, I refer to 
52-C-0038, Wilson's Wild Animal Park, Keith Wilson: All facilities inspected, investigation 
reports; all written correspondence, including emails between the exhibitor and the USDA, 
between members of the public and the usda, between members of any animal rights or 
welfare group and the USDA, and internal correspondence (IES and AC) relating to the 
exhibitor; memoranda; color photographs (in the original digital format) and videos; and all 
attachments or exhibits to the above records. All internal communications (letters, faxes, 
and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on government-issued and personal 
devices; text messages on government-issued and personal devices; messages on instant 
messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages on social 
media accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person conversations or 
telephone calls]) pertaining to the subject of the records specified above; and All 
communications (letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on 
government issued and personal devices; text messages on government issued and 
personal devices; messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to 
Confide and Signal; messages on social media accounts; and notes of communications 
[e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls])to/from the licensees, 
registrants, or their representatives pertaining to the subject of the records specified above. 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/11/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01043-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 74-C-0939. This request excludes news stories. (Date Range for Record Search: 
From 01/01/2010 To 12/11/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01063-F Lambert, Emily - I am requesting all records related to any and all documents pertaining to Licensee. 
complaints, inspections and investigations initiated and participated in. By all docs, I refer to 
43-C-0126, Missouri Primate Foundation, Connie Casey: All facilities inspected, investigation 
reports; all written correspondence, including emails between the exhibitor and the USDA, 
between members of the public and the usda, between members of any animal rights or 
welfare group and the USDA, and internal correspondence (IES and AC) relating to the 
exhibitor; memoranda; color photographs (in the original digital format) and videos; and all 
attachments or exhibits to the above records. All internal communications (letters, faxes, 
and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on government-issued and personal 
devices; text messages on government-issued and personal devices; messages on instant 
messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages on social 
media accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person conversations or 
telephone calls]) pertaining to the subject of the records specified above; and All 
communications (letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on 
government issued and personal devices; text messages on government issued and 
personal devices; messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to 
Confide and Signal; messages on social media accounts; and notes of communications 
[e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls])to/from the licensees, 
registrants, or their representatives pertaining to the subject of the records specified above. 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/11/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01061-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 31-C-0221, 31-C-0083, Robert Sawmiller, WILDLIFE ON WHEELS. This request 
excludes news stories  

12/12/2022



2023-APHIS-01060-F Lambert, Emily - I am requesting all records related to any and all documents pertaining to Licensee. 
complaints, inspections and investigations initiated and participated in. By all docs, I refer to 
31-C-0221, 31-C-0083, Robert Sawmiller, WILDLIFE ON WHEELS: All facilities inspected, 
investigation reports; all written correspondence, including emails between the exhibitor 
and the USDA, between members of the public and the usda, between members of any 
animal rights or welfare group and the USDA, and internal correspondence (IES and AC) 
relating to the exhibitor; memoranda; color photographs (in the original digital format) and 
videos; and all attachments or exhibits to the above records. All internal communications 
(letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on government-issued and 
personal devices; text messages on government-issued and personal devices; messages on 
instant messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages 
on social media accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person 
conversations or telephone calls]) pertaining to the subject of the records specified above; 
and All communications (letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on 
government issued and personal devices; text messages on government issued and 
personal devices; messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to 
Confide and Signal; messages on social media accounts; and notes of communications 
[e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls]) to/from the licensees, 
registrants, or their representatives pertaining to the subject of the records specified above. 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/11/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01041-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2021 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 43-C-0126. This request excludes news stories. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01073-F Lambert, Emily - I am requesting all records related to any and all documents pertaining to Licensee. 
complaints, inspections and investigations initiated and participated in. By all docs, I refer to 
84-C-0019, The Wild Animal Sanctuary, Patrick Craig: All facilities inspected,  investigation 
reports; all written correspondence, including emails between the exhibitor and the USDA, 
between members of the public and the usda, between members of any animal rights or 
welfare group and the USDA, and internal correspondence (IES and AC) relating to the 
exhibitor; memoranda; color photographs (in the original digital format) and videos; and all 
attachments or exhibits to the above records. All internal communications (letters, faxes, 
and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on government-issued and personal 
devices; text messages on government-issued and personal devices; messages on instant 
messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages on social 
media accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person conversations or 
telephone calls]) pertaining to the subject of the records specified above; and All 
communications (letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on 
government issued and personal devices; text messages on government issued and 
personal devices; messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to 
Confide and Signal; messages on social media accounts; and notes of communications 
[e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls])to/from the licensees, 
registrants, or their representatives pertaining to the subject of the records specified above. 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/11/2022)

12/12/2022



2023-APHIS-01069-F Lambert, Emily - I am requesting all records related to any and all documents pertaining to Licensee. 
complaints, inspections and investigations initiated and participated in. By all docs, I refer to 
51-C-0064, Robert Candy, Tri State Zoological Park: All facilities inspected,  investigation 
reports; all written correspondence, including emails between the exhibitor and the USDA, 
between members of the public and the usda, between members of any animal rights or 
welfare group and the USDA, and internal correspondence (IES and AC) relating to the 
exhibitor; memoranda; color photographs (in the original digital format) and videos; and all 
attachments or exhibits to the above records. All internal communications (letters, faxes, 
and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on government-issued and personal 
devices; text messages on government-issued and personal devices; messages on instant 
messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; messages on social 
media accounts; and notes of communications [e.g., notes of in-person conversations or 
telephone calls]) pertaining to the subject of the records specified above; and All 
communications (letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; memoranda, emails on 
government issued and personal devices; text messages on government issued and 
personal devices; messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to 
Confide and Signal; messages on social media accounts; and notes of communications 
[e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls])to/from the licensees, 
registrants, or their representatives pertaining to the subject of the records specified above. 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2010 To 12/11/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01067-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 52-C-0038, Wilson's Wild Animal Park, Keith Wilson. This request excludes news 
stories

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01064-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 43-C-0126, Missouri Primate Foundation, Connie Casey. This request excludes 
news stories  

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01051-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 1/1/21 from to 12/11/2022, 
sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or discusses Carole 
Baskin, Howard Baskin, Carole Lewis, Big Cat Rescue, Don Lewis, Wildlife on Easy Street, 
Wyldlife on Easy Street, 58-C-0814, 58-B-0201. This request excludes news stories. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01044-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2021 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 42-C-0084. This request excludes news stories. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01054-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 42-C-0084, Pam Sellner, Cricket Hollow Zoo, Thomas Sellner. This request 
excludes news stories

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01071-F Lambert, Emily For the time period of 01/01/2022 through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 
records regarding 84-C-0019, The Wild Animal Sanctuary, Patrick Craig: a chart of all 
inspections, all photos and videos, all complaints submitted about the licensee, all 
complaints submitted by the licensee, all veterinary records, and all investigations. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01065-F Lambert, Emily - For the time period of 01/01/2010 through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 
records regarding 52-C-0038, Wilson's Wild Animal Park, Keith Wilson: a chart of all 
inspections, all photos and videos, all complaints submitted about the licensee, all 
complaints submitted by the licensee, all veterinary records, and all investigations. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01050-F Lambert, Emily - For the time period of 01/01/2010 through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 
records regarding Wild Florida, 58-C-1024): a chart of all inspections, all photos and videos, 
all complaints submitted about the licensee, all complaints submitted by the licensee, all 
veterinary records  and all investigations  

12/12/2022



2023-APHIS-01057-F Lambert, Emily - Requesting correspondence to include email correspondence, 01/01/2010 from to 
12/11/2022, sent or received by any agent or employee of APHIS that is to or from or 
discusses 74-C-0939, Jason Clay, Franklin Drive Thru Safari. This request excludes news 
stories  

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01059-F Lambert, Emily - For the time period of 01/01/2010 through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 
records regarding 31-C-0221, 31-C-0083, Robert Sawmiller, WILDLIFE ON WHEELS: a chart 
of all inspections, all photos and videos, all complaints submitted about the licensee, all 
complaints submitted by the licensee, all veterinary records, and all investigations.

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01062-F Lambert, Emily - For the time period of 06/1/2020 through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 
records regarding 43-C-0126, Missouri Primate Foundation, Connie Casey: a chart of all 
inspections, all photos and videos, all complaints submitted about the licensee, all 
complaints submitted by the licensee, all veterinary records, and all investigations. 

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01032-F Mullen, kasey msu I would like the list of active dog breeders and dealers for the year 2007. 12/12/2022
2023-APHIS-01052-F Lambert, Emily - For the time period of 06/01/2010 through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 

records regarding 58-C-0814, 58-B-0201: a chart of all inspections, all photos and videos, 
all complaints submitted about the licensee, all complaints submitted by the licensee, all 
veterinary records  and all investigations  

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01053-F Lambert, Emily - For the time period of 06/01/2020 through 12/11/2022 I would like to request the following 
records regarding 42-C-0084: a chart of all inspections, all photos and videos, all 
complaints submitted about the licensee, all complaints submitted by the licensee, all 
veterinary records  and all investigations  

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01031-F - Looking for the results of inquiry assigned tracking ID AC23-0111 on Thorni Ridge Exotics. 
As well as the results of any other inquiry submitted on the same day. (Date Range for 
Record Search: From 10/08/2022 To 12/10/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01086-F Hilley, Mary The Humane Society 
of the United States

Request all documents and other materials (including photographs and videos) relevant to 
the licensee Ridglan Farms Inc., which holds a Class A license under certificate number 35-A
0009 and a research license under registration number 35-R-0004. We are seeking all 
documents and materials for this licensee for both of their license and registration from 
January 1  2021 to present

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-00041-C Wicks, Noah Agri-Pulse 
Communications

I request all emails sent to and from Office of Pest Management Policy Director Kimberly 
Nesci (including cc, bcc) between Sept. 1, 2021, and the date this request is processed that 
contain the following keyword: "Dicamba". (Date Range for Record Search: From 9/1/2021 
To 6/15/2022)

12/12/2022

2023-APHIS-01094-F Schowe, Devan Born Free USA What enforcement action has been taken against Class C Exhibitors based on inspections 
carried out between February 1, 2002, and November 12, 2022. Please include the name of 
the exhibitor, the clause of the AWA under which the violation was found, and the relevant 
enforcement action taken following inspection. Including, but not limited to: -Cease and 
desist orders against exhibitors (name of exhibitor, violation(s) committed) -Fines levied 
against exhibitors (name of exhibitor, violation(s) committed, fine amount in USD) -Criminal 
penalties levied against exhibitors (name of exhibitor, violation(s) committed, penalty) -
Animals confiscated (name of exhibitor, species, number) -Licenses revocations (name of 
exhibitor, violation(s) committed) (Date Range for Record Search: From 02/01/2002 To 
11/12/2022)

12/12/2022

(b) (6)



2023-APHIS-00044-C Brown, Ann Center for Biological 
Diversity

1. From January 1, 2019 to the date FWS conducts this search: a. The records between 
FWS and the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) for Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming mentioning or 
including endangered species and endangered species consultations, requests for 
concurrence and concurrence letters regarding grasshopper spraying for all the 17 states 
covered by the October 2019 Grasshopper Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement 
for the Rangeland Grasshopper and Mormon Cricket Suppression; and b. The records 
between FWS and APHIS only where relevant (California, Idaho, Oregon and Washington) 
mentioning or including endangered species and endangered species consultations, requests 
for concurrence and concurrence letters regarding grasshopper spraying for all the 17 states 
covered by the October 2019 Grasshopper Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement 
for the Rangeland Grasshopper and Mormon Cricket Suppression. (Date Range for Record 
Search: From 1/1/2019 To 12/14/2022)

12/13/2022

2023-APHIS-01110-F Hanneken, Sarah Animal Equality Animal Equality requests copies of all records within APHIS possession or control related to 
the origin, sale, and health of each of the individual horses associated with APHIS health 
certificate no. 2482238689.1

12/13/2022

2023-APHIS-01114-F Beach, Meredith ASPCA All records reflecting completed AD Form(s) 287-2 Recommendation and Authorization of 
Monetary and Time Off Awards and any corresponding attachments from 1/1/2019 to 
present. (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2019 To 12/13/2022)

12/13/2022

2023-APHIS-01127-F Hensley, Robert ASPCA The FOIA search sheet returned by Animal Care in response to 2022-APHIS-03917-F 12/13/2022
2023-APHIS-01152-F Physicians 

Committee for 
Responsible 
Medicine

PCRM requests the following: 1. An update on the federal complaint filed with APHIS related 
to the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences. The complaint titled 'Use of Animals for 
Human Infant Nutrition Research at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences' was 
assigned tracking number AC23-0018 and submitted to Dr. Robert Gibbens by the 
Physicians Committee on October 13, 2022. 2. All communication, including email, letters, 
and documentation, between APHIS and the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences 
related to this complaint. 3. Any final decisions, including fines and penalties, that have 
res lted from this complaint

12/15/2022

2023-APHIS-01172-F Modl, Elena Dorsey and Whitney 
LLP

Request copies of all records, including but not limited to all records associated with 
CA210051-HS and the associated USDA Penalty Demand (Reference Number: CA210051-
HS) (“Penalty Demand”). 1. Every case file maintained and copies of all documents with 
respect to 4PX USA; 2. The file(s) of USDA Investigator  and any other 
USDA Representative(s) assigned to the Penalty Demand and its related investigation; 3. All 
documents, including investigatory case files, interviews, notes, letters, emails, memoranda, 
affidavits, computations, or other similar documents that refer or relate to the investigation 
of 4PX USA and final determination made with respect to the Penalty Demand; 4. Any and 
all documents relating to the shipment, importation, customs clearance, or seizure of the 
alleged violating shipments arriving at the Los Angeles International Airport between 
November 12 and December 16, 2020. This includes, but is not limited to any labels, 
photographs, packing lists, invoices, arrival notices, certificates, air waybills, bills of lading, 
or any other documents that refer or relate to the importation of the shipments at issue; 5. 
Any file containing record(s) of written, telephonic, or electronic communications between 
the USDA, APHIS, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, or other governmental agency that 
refer or relate to the Penalty Demand and/or 4PX USA; 6. Any file containing record(s) of 
written, telephonic, and/or electronic communications between the USDA, APHIS, or other 
governmental agency and 4PX USA or any employee or representative of 4PX USA; and 7. 
The penalty guideline consulted for the Penalty Demand, and any memoranda, notes, 
correspondence, or other writing that show the calculation of the Penalty Demand amount.

12/16/2022

2023-APHIS-01184-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests all pictures and videos (in their original digital format) taken during the 
November 7, 2022 inspection of 85-C-0003, City of Alamogordo dba Alameda Park Zoo 
(Date Range for Record Search: From 11/07/2022 To 11/07/2022)

12/16/2022

2023-APHIS-01192-F REPTILES, NERD - I'm looking for any records on case number FL220193 regarding Wild Florida. 12/19/2022

b6

(b) (6)



2023-APHIS-01229-F Schwerdlin, Jason - I am writing to acquire any records APHIS has regarding my adopted beagle who was 
removed from the Envigo facility in Cumberland, VA by APHIS early in 2022 (adopted from 
Priceless Pets in CA in April 2022). I am requesting a copy of all APHIS records, including 
any documents, cage cards, inspection reports, narratives, correspondence, notes, emails, 
photographs, electronic correspondence, and videos, related to my dog with ear tattoo (or 
"dog ID") CLDCFM (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2022 To 04/14/2022)

12/21/2022

2023-APHIS-01236-F Flaugher, Kaylie People for the 
Ethical Treatment of 
Animals

PETA requests one copy of all public records, including appeal records or correspondences, 
dated from January 1, 2020 to the date this request is processed, related to the June 8, 
2021 U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
(APHIS) inspection report of Envigo Global Services Inc. (74-B-0332), site 001. 
Correspondence includes, but is not limited to, letters, emails including those from private 
or personal email accounts notes of phone messages, text messages, communication 
platform messages  or other communication

12/21/2022

2023-APHIS-01241-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests all pictures and videos (in their original digital format) taken during the 
November 18, 2022 inspection of 65-C-0568, Tami Holliman dba Full House Exotics. (Date 
Range for Record Search: From 11/18/2022 To 11/18/2022)

12/21/2022

2023-APHIS-01242-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests the July 22, 2022 APHIS AWA license denial letter sent to Ashley Finerty (as 
referred to in AWA Docket No. 22-J-0054). (Date Range for Record Search: From 
07/22/2022 To 07/22/2022)

12/21/2022

2023-APHIS-01243-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests the permit application/renewal application for River Ridge Mall JV LLC 
(SeaQuest Lynchburg), customer number 6014230, 21-C-0501. PETA alsorequests all 
written exchanges of information to/from the licensees, registrants, or their representatives 
and records that document similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject of the records 
specified above, as follows: Letters and faxes; Memoranda; Emails on government-issued or 
personal devices; Text messages on government-issued and personal devices; Messages on 
instant messaging applications, including but not limited toConfide and Signal; Messages on 
social media accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations 
or telephonecalls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2022 To 12/21/2022)

12/21/2022

2023-APHIS-01244-F PETA Foundation PETA requests the results to the following complaints submitted by PETA including 
photos/videos in their original format, but excluding the complaint as submitted by PETA: 
AC23-0037 Commerford & Sons, AC23-0040 America's Show Camels, AC23-0032 Barry 
Kirshner Wildlife, AC23-0030 Godwin Gatorland, AC23-0031 Suncoast Primate Sanctuary 
Foundation, and AC23-0043 Space Farms Zoo. PETA also requests: All written exchanges of 
information between agency personnel and records that document similar oral exchanges 
pertaining to the subject of the records specified above AND to/from the licensees, 
registrants, or their representatives as follows: Letters, faxes, and similar correspondence; 
Memoranda; Emails on government-issued and personal devices; Text messages on 
government-issued and personal devices; Messages on instant messaging applications, 
including but not limited to Confide and Signal; Messages on social media accounts; and 
Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone calls). (Date 
Range for Record Search: From 09/21/2022 To 12/21/2022)
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2023-APHIS-01245-F Marshall, Teresa PETA Foundation PETA requests all records related to INQ-0000012454, dated January 1, 2022 onwards. By 
all records I refer to:Investigation reports; License applications and renewals;  Memoranda; 
Itineraries; Veterinary records; Videos and photographs in their original digital format; All 
attachments or exhibits to the above records; All written correspondence, including emails 
between members of the public (complainants) and the USDA.  All written exchanges of 
information between agency personnel and records that document similar oral exchanges 
pertaining to the subject of the records specified above, as follows:  Letters, faxes, and 
similar correspondence; Memoranda; Emails on government-issued and personal devices; 
Text messages on government-issued and personal devices; Messages on instant messaging 
applications, including but not limited to Confide and Signal; Messages on social media 
accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes of in-person conversations or telephone 
calls).  All written exchanges of information to/from the licensees, registrants, or their 
representatives and records that document similar oral exchanges pertaining to the subject 
of the records specified above, as follows: Letters and faxes; Memoranda; Emails on 
government-issued or personal devices; Text messages on government-issued and personal 
devices; Messages on instant messaging applications, including but not limited to Confide 
and Signal; Messages on social media accounts; and Notes of communications (e.g., notes 
of in-person conversations or telephone calls). (Date Range for Record Search: From 
01/01/2022 To 12/21/2022)

12/21/2022

2023-APHIS-01260-F Dickson, 
McConnell

- I am seeking spreadsheet-like data on the 76 million dogs that are in the United States. 
Ideally, I would be able to see where the dogs live, their breed, size, health, how many 
dogs live in a household, general household information (how many children they might live 
with), etc. If there is anonymized/aggregated (ie, FOIA compliant) data on their owners that 
would be especially helpful. (Date Range for Record Search: From 12/22/2022 To 
12/22/2022)

12/23/2022

2023-APHIS-00053-C Marritz, Nicholas - Reqest the following information: 1. All records related to the conception of and process of 
designing the Milkshake mascot (emails and other correspondence, memoranda, contracts, 
sketches, etc.); and 2. Records sufficient to answer the following questions:
(1) Whose idea was it to create an AMs mascot in the first place, and why? (2) Who 
designed the Milkshake mascot, and what was the design process like? (e.g. were there 
multiple design concepts submitted? Was the design of the character contracted out? (If so, 
kindly produce the contract). (3) Were any Milkshake-related promotional items or 
tchotchkes created (e.g trading cards, coloring books)? If so, please produce them. (4) 
Were there any life-size Milkshake costumes created? If so, please produce records related 
to the design of the costume (contracts, sketches, etc.) and any guidelines regarding the 
use of or care for the costume. (5) Did anyone in Congress ever object to AMS's use of a 
mascot? I understand that there have been periodic attempts by lawmakers (e.g. former 
Oklahoma senator Tom Coburn) to rein in agency spending on mascots. If so, please 
produce all records related to that. (6) What has the public's reaction been to the Milkshake 
mascot? (7) Is AMS still using Milkshake as part of its public outreach? If not, why not?

12/28/2022

2023-APHIS-01276-F Knisely, Ken
com

Counties in Pennsylvania were white tail deer removed by the USDA in the calendar year 
2021 (Date Range for Record Search: From 01/01/2021 To 12/31/2021)

12/28/2022

2023-APHIS-01280-F Sullivan, John S | L Law PLLC Please provide all county records and documents associated with the following: Century Oak 
Wind Project, LLC Callahan County, Texas â€¢ ENGIE North America Engie Holdings, Inc. 
Callahan County Appraisal District Cummings Westlake, LLC Sara Leon & Associates

12/29/2022

Total No of Requests : 101
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